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Moorhead, Minnesota, October 19, 1934

STAGE SET FOR HOMECOMING
Traditional Breakfast,
Dragon Roundup Begin
Celebration Tonsorrow

Guest At Bonfire

*

Honor Ten Sophomores *
With Recognition For
Scholastic Averages

Blazing Bonfire And
Flickering Torches To
Start Festivity Tonight

Dragon Mentor

KitDelta Pi Presents Seliol-

Dross-Tp Ami Whisker Con
tests; Itoiniiiji
Curty
Complete Activities

Coronation Of Queen; Colorful
Program To Continue Glam
orous Occasion

arshlps To Rita Redlinger
And Ada Nelson

The ten sophomores who ranked
Tnp traditional organization break
(bv Lucy Grommc-sh)
highest in scholastic standing during
fasts tomorrow will initiate a busy
While
wind-whipped flames soar to
their first year in college were pre
round of events constituting the sec
the heavens, lighting up the faces of
sented
with
letters
of
recognition
byond day of the Dragon Homecoming.
all enthusiastic Dragon supporters,
Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kappa
The next event is the Dragon
spirited songs and rousing cheers will
Delta Pi, national educational frater
Round-Up program, beginning at 10:30
usher in the 12th annual Homecom
nity, at Chapel exercises last Wednes
with the Costume Exhibit. Prizes will
ing of the College at the traditional
day.
Nina
Jorgensen,
president
of
the
be awarded to the most grotesque in- i
Campus Bonfire tonight. A spectacle
chapter,
made
the
presentations.
The
dividual, the most comical couple, the
of 500 torches, flickering like number
students who received recognition
most original group, and a surprise
less fireflies in the darkness, will leave
were:
Janet
Anderson.
Leverett
Hoag.
award will be given to the most orig
an imp.ession never to be forgotten
Frances
McDonald,
Millicent
Prescott,
inal faculty member. The over-con
ihe coronation ceremony will displayRita Redlinger and Margaret Vowles.
fident faculty state that they are in
features quite different from any
Harriet Erickson, Ada Nelson, Emily
readiness to create a sensation. Those
thing in the past. This is just the
Oien, and Alice Olson are not in
who are desperate for something to
Coacli Alex J. "Sliv" Nemzek, who beginning of a long series of events
school
this
year.
Rita
Redlinger
and
wear — ancient, unique, original, and
continuing tomorrow with the organi
Ada Nelson, the two highest ranking i has been pilot of the Dragons for the
grotesque—may find it by ransacking
past twelve consecutive Homecoming zation breakfasts at 7:30 and extend
students,
were
given
scholarships.
Governor Floyd B. Olson, who is ex
Dr. Archer's attic with the stamp of
ing until midnight.
Dr. Archer, adviser of the Student; games.
his approval, according to his own an- ; pected to be an honored guest at
Festivities Begin Tonight
Commission, spoke on Homecoming, re
Homecoming Bonfire tonight.
nouncement.
Festivities begin tonight at 7:30
viewing the general program and giv
Following the Dress - Up Exhibit'
with the igniting of the huge pie of
ing specific directions for the student!
there will be another new attraction
fuel east of Comstock Hall which has
body to follow in order to insure a
featuring the Whisker Growing con
been accumulating by leaps and bounds
smooth-running program. He urged
test. Accurate measurements will be
under !the efficient management of
everyone
to
attend
all
the
Homecom
taken and prizes awarded. A Little
the Freshman class. Five hundred
ing
festivities
and
especially
to
turn
German Band will make its presence
torchbearers, ranging from Freshmen
out for the torchlight parade.
known at this event.
Miss Tainter To Select Cast For to Seniors, from the janitorial staff to
The
Chapel
Choir
sang
two
special
At 11:00 o'clock there will be in
the faculty and alumni, will parade
"Tartuffe" Which Will Re
augurated another new event known Audience Enthusiastically Re numbers, "Rise, O Lord," and "The Day
through the streets of Moorhead,
Given
Nov.
15
That is Sown in Tears Shall Fteap
ceives Little Philharmonic
as the "sack rush" to decide whether
headed by the police force to be fol
in Joy."
or not the Freshmen will continue to
Orchestra
lowed by the Band, Color Guard, and
(by Violet Miracle)
wear their green caps until November
Thursday, October 11, the first dram Queen dressed in her royal regalia.
"The program was very well exe
3.
atic production of the year was pre Marching to the tune of the Dragon
Luncheon At Noon
cuted and superior, each player out Schoolmasters Hear
sented to a large and receptive audi Band this impressive procession will
At noon all will be given an oppor standing in his part. The only criti
ence in the auditorium in Weld Hall. wind up at Weld Hall Auditorium.
tunity to display their hearty appe cism was that it demanded too care
State Commissioner Because
Coronation Colorful
of the variety offered by the
tites at the Alumni Luncheon in Corn- ful listening on the part of the av
Perhaps the most colorful event of
three one-act plays, they were gen
stock Hall. Nina Jorgensen, toast- erage student and did not give him a J. G. Rockwell, New State Education
this evening's program will be the
erally appreciated.
mistresses, will preside over the pro chance to relax enough," was the
Head, Discusses Current Teach
"Tartuffe," by Moliere, to be pre crowning of the queen, Mildred Casgram consisting of speeches by the fol statement from Mr. D. L. Preston, di
ing Problems
sented November 15, constitutes the person. Am interesting procedure has
lowing: Orvin Richardson, President rector of the College Orchestra, re
next dramatic event of the year. The been planned. The coronation cere
R. B. Mac Lean, Ralph Smith, princi garding the program of the Little
John Gundersen Rockwell, new state cast will be selected by Miss Tainter mony begins with two musical selec
pal, Junior High School, New. York Philharmonic Orchestra of Chicago giv commissioner of education and for
some time within the next week from tions by the Band. Following, two
Mills; Frances Bordsen, Detroit Lakes en as the first Lyceum number this many years professor of physiological
the members of the various dramatic trumpeteers will play a fanfare as a
High School, and Clarence Glasrud, year in Weld Hall, October 16.
psychology at the University of Min organizations.
small boy bearing the crown enters
B. E., '33, Detroit Lakes. The Euterpe The "Bumble Bee," by Rimsky-Kor- nesota, spoke to 95 teachers and su
"Are Men Superior?" by Harriet the stage from the left preceding the
Singers, directed by Miss Wenck, will sakoff, an encore number, was out perintendents at the Schoolmasters'
Ford, was a farce comedy and the queen escorted in royal manner by
furnish further entertainment with standing and proved the highlight of Study Club dinner at Lake Park Wed
first of the series presented. To ans her four attendants, Thordis Henjum,
several musical numbers.
the program to most of the listeners. nesday evening.
wer that question, the women under Margaret Fniglie, Uva Cortright and
The major thrills come in the af George Besant Shapiro, the director
Dr. Rockwell in his talk discussed the supervision of Susan Taylor, Mar Aileen O'Laughlin. With due lauda
ternoon when all faces will turn to of the group, said after the concert current problems in teaching social
garet Fuglie, were to remain in a tion and formality, Orvin Richardson,
ward Memorial Field for the Dragons' was over that he realized more num science, and from his wide knkowledge
mountain camp for one week without president of the Student Commission,
encounter with the formidable Bemid- | bers of this nature should have been in the field of education brought out
any aid from men. Two of the girls, will crown the queen, after which she
ji opponents. With the Queen present, included within the program itself. many ideas of interest. He called at
who overheard a wager between Su will ascend the throne at the right of
the Band playing, flags flying, and Other encores were suites two, four and tention to the bulletins issued by the
san
and the colonel, plotted to fright the stage and from this time forward
the Homecoming crowd yelling to spur five from "Carmen," which were ar state department of interest to the
reign supreme over the Homecoming
en the others and help the colonel.
them on, the Dragons are quite likely ranged especially for the Little Sym social science teachers.
Their plan to frighten them was a festivities.
to play inspired football. The public phony group by Mr. Shapiro.
The club, which originated on the success and Susan, forgetting her
Befitting the setting and the occa
address system with Bill Wallace and
M. S. T. C. campus in 1923 under the promise to marry the colonel if the sion, a program of singing, dancing
Walter Severson announcing will again MR. KISE NAMED COMMANDER
presidency of Dr. C. P. Archer, is de scheme failed, gave up because the and comedy skits will follow the cor
be used.
OF LOCAL AMERICAN LEGION voted to discussion of schoolmasters' others wouldn't see the affair to a onation. Helen Peoples will direct a
Frolic Begins At 8:30
Mr. Kise, head of the political sci problems in education.
close. Margaret F\iglie, spinster, ana dancing chorus and Dale Hallack will
Beginning at 8:30 p. m. another new ence department at the College, will be
J. H. Wylie, superintenden t of Aileen O'Laughlin, maid, handled their be in charge of the fifteen-piece or
feature will make its appearance as installed as commander of Melvin E. schools at Lake Park and present head
chestra. Joe Best will be master of
parts with unusual skill.
a special frolic and program of student Hearl post No. 21, American Legion, of the club, presided over the meeting
Richard Madden's "Portrait of an ceremonies.
performances in the gymnasium. The on October 24, succeeding L. S. Myl- and the Lake Park High School pre
The audience will join the Dragon
Old Lady" was superbly presented by
innovation is in the form of a Drag ler.
Band in the strains of the Alma Ma
sented several musical numbers. Af
on floor show with the Helens (Peo
the cast.
Clara Carter, who was out ter as the curtains close on the activi
Appearing before the Moorhead Ro ter the meeting, the High School Ath
ples and Quande) doing acrobatic
standing in her interpretation of the ties of the first day of Homecoming.
dances, Ruth Hanaford singing, and tary Club Mr. Kise spoke on "Com letic League conducted its regular old lady, goes back in day-dreams to
Vance Hallack imitating Senator Fish- munism vs. Americanism," on Tues monthly meeting with J. A. McArthur the days of yore; there she sees all
A tuition savings trust fund has been
face in addition to chorus perform day.
presiding.
(Continued on page 4)
created
by the alumni of Princeton
ances. Winding up the day with the
University (Princeton, N. J.) which is
annual Homecoming ball, the spirit of
the orchestral accompaniment, "The
designed to help satisfy the need" for
Gloomchasers" will bring festivities to
scholarship funds at that institution.
a close as taps are played at mid
night.
capitate" meant to be punctual and
Tonight more than a hundred celeHOMECOMING CALENDAR
it was only with the help of a dic
brators will blush becomingly as they
ORGANIZATION REUNIONS
tionary that he was convinced. Where
carry their "torches of knowledge" if
Friday
would they start on Stretch? We'd
| they have any consciences.
7:30 p. m.—Bonfire, east of dor
Alpha Epsilon Breakfast, 8:15 a.
mitories, Torchlight parade,
like to see anyone taking Julian
Some student wise in the ways of
a., 425 8th St. Co.
Campus Circle.
Bjerkness' headpiece off that neck.
Beta Chi Supper, 5:30 p. m., 423
things decided to find out to what ex
9:00 p. m.—Coronation of Queen.
11th St. So.
Jack Johnston is the only petitioner
tent college students think. He sent
YVeld Hall.
Gamma Nu Breakfast, 9:00 a. m.,
that
really
has
an
excuse.
We
know
out two identical petitions asking for
Saturday
College Club.
he knows he wouldn't miss his head.
a half-holiday on Friday. But, hedged
7:30 - 9:30 a. m. — Organization
Geography Couneil, after game.
Our Homecoming Queen will be
in by legal phraseology, was a clause
Breakfasts.
Geography Room.
headless by Monday noon. Oh, well,
saying "—in payment for which we
9:45-11:30 a. m.—Dragon Round
Kappa Delta Pi Breakfast, 7:30
what good is a queen after Homecom
up, Memorial Field.
will decapitate ourselves upon return
a. m., 423 11th St. So.
9:45 a. m.—Registration for Cos
ing, anyway?
ing to school Monday morning." The
Lambda Phi Sigma, after game,
tume Content.
Do you suppose Caca would just
Ingleside.
petitions had a rushing business.
10:00 a. m.—Costume Contest.
Owl Breakfast. 8:00 a. m., Com
cackle right up to the end? Art HafDick Richardson is among the pe
10:45 a. m.—Sack Rush.
stock Hotel.
dahl would never again have to wor
titioners. We suggest that as long as
12:00 noon — Alumni Luncheon,
Pi Mu Phi Breakfast, 8:00 a. m.,
ry about a lesson plan. Joe Edlund
Ihe is president, he set an example by
Will there be any stars in
Comstock Hall.
College Club.
could come late and forget why he
I being the first to be guillotined Montheir crowns?
2:30 p. m.—Dragon-Beaver game
Psi Delta Kappa Breakfast, 8:30
came. Floris would probably start to
day. Perhaps the members of the
on Memorial Field.
a. m„ Blueoird Cafe, Fargo.
8:30 p. m.—Homecoming program
student commission should follow. Wouldn't it be sad to lose a head as put her hat on and then remember
Sigma Tau Delta, after Friday
and dance. Gymnasium.
Russell Monson looks as if he could well-equipped as Leverett Hoag's? Vin that she did not have anything to
program, 819 11th St. So.
12:00 midnight—Taps.
YV. A. A. Supper, 6:00 p. m„
give an excellent performance. Larry cent Schneider's marcel would make a put it on.
Bluebird Cafe, Fargo.
We blush to say the MiSTiC staff
Peterson could die singing. No one wonderful switch.
was
well represented.
Bud
Ruegamer
really
thought
"de
knows how Fran Olson would act.
->

Orchestra Presents
First Lyceum Number

Presentation Of OneAct Plays Successful

1 02 Local Students Pledge Themselves To Mass Suicide
Next Monday Morning In Roundup Of Petition Signers

I

I

f
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The Western MiSTiC

The Book Shelf

Caca Cackles!

1
A weekly new Mper published by Mooreri College every Friday DRAGON FLAMES
Stitt' Ti
of th
ar. Printed In the Col*
Another week has passed and with
lege Print Hbo|>|ml Issued at the College. it the news of another great Dragon
Hotcruil .in jkhhi ! . i -s matt. r nt tlit victory. Those irrepressible football
Pustoff!«*«• at Moo
heroes surely are going after the eluSubscription prli .. -51.30; slug!, copies, sive title and can clinch it with just
TH. Snlmcrlptloiitf ire Included In the stu-'
.wo more victories. With a hard•lent activity fee ud In the aluum! dues.
charging line coming in fast and low,
-lashing backfield performers, the
£&ssociatrd Collegiate ?$rrss [Dragon team really is something to
watch. We cannot give too much cred
sea* dtoCt'. ir Burst
it to "Sliv" Nemzek for developing one
of the most powerful teams ever to rep
Momber Moorhead Chamber
resent the Alma Mater.
of Commerce

An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
Occurring in the Week's News
By Maynard Tvedt

BULLETS HAVE again mocked the
weak efforts of worried, restless, hat
ing Europe for peace. With a stage
setting that brings back memories of
Sarajevo in 1914, Alexander, king of
Yugoslavia, and M. Barthou, foreign
minister of France, were shot down by
a Crotian revolutionist at Marseilles.
While no immediate outbreak has fol
lowed, the consequences of an incident
PAGING NEMZEK!
EDITORIAL BOA Kl>
Well, "Skipper," it seems that at the which places an eleven-year-old boy on
I.UVEU.NE B. LB WIS
KdUor-lll-CUlcf
last "chalk" talk you gave some advice
VINCENT S. SCHNEIDER (Pub. COQIIO.)
that is really worthwhile to the above
State Editor
correspondent. I guess this year has
TENTATIVE EDITORIAL STAFF
brought an influx of deficiency slips
Vn ih*c tlallack, Margaret Vow lea. Lcverett and with "Sliv's" personal comments
lloajf. Vvroou Schrnna. Eino Aho, Hel
Five Years Ago
really makes for a very enjoyable ses
en 1'eoples, Rudolph Peterson,
"Probably the most successful edu
sion. It seems that the old cackler
Mala't Peoples.
was in for a bit of razzing concerning cational meeting ever held here," was
a
fair young missus who, by the way, the statement made by President MacJOURNALISM CLASS
Lean concerning the meeting of the
Aidcu Ctiristenaen, Jack Johnston, Naomi happens to be in his Hygiene class.
Well, without a little college romance Western Division of the Minnesota
Vluelte, Ellsalielh llwig. Jewel Ydthere would be little diversion from Educational Association held on the
stle, Grace Meland, Lyla Graveveryday experiences. After all, one College campus last Friday and Satgaard. Janet Anderson, Lucy
Grouiuicah,
Mildred Lee,
. of the alms of secondary education is irday with 800 visiting educators. The
Violet Miracle. Slgne
to engage in extra-curricular activi- program consisted of lectures by peoOlson, ltudolph
ties! Yowzah—
pie of importance in education, of
Petersou.
.
| round table discussions, and two numYEA, BESSEMER:
ijers of a more recreational type, the
BUSINES8 STAFF
At the Duluth game approximately Russian Cossack Chorus, and a talk
AR .,i.l Klttleson
Iluslue*., Manage,
William Walla, ,
Advertising Manage, 75 fans from good old Bessemer. Mich., by Upton Close.
Waller Sr.,. j u
Circulation Manager attended the game and rooted for the
Dragon squad which includes seven
Four Years Ago
lleury B. Wcltxlu. .Flint Shop Supervisor
Be.-semer stalwarts. However, at in"Beginning with this year the ColUrorgi' Meyers
Prlut Shop Assistant
teivals, there would come out of the lege wishes to draw more and more
Ityrou I). Murray
Faculty Adviser .stands the old official cry of, "Yea, j alumni home so that old friendships
Bessemer." Well, it's really quite a >nay be renewed and old associations
Welcoming The Alumni
nice gesture on the part of the Bes- revived. For that purpose a HomecomONIGHT MARKS the beginning of semer fans and the old cackler believes i ing is being held this year in connecthe annual Dragon Homecoming. i helped to spur the lads on to their ! tion with the district meeting of the
M. E. A., it being thought that more
I: is to be a gala occasion for which rrru mg victorYwould find it possible to come at that
we as students and faculty have dili
DULUTH
HOSPITALITY:
[time
than at any other time. Heregently prepared. If successful, it will
Three cheers for the Bulldogs! Af- after the Homecoming will be celebe one of the outstanding events of
Moorhead State Teachers College this tcr the game in which they tasted de- brated annually, and it is hoped that
feat, the Duluth faculty and students each year the event will assume a larg
showed
what real sports they are by er significance."
Although the hardest part of the
This paragraph was taken from the
task is over, much depends yet upon • .liertaimng the Dragon football squad
the hearty cooperation of every stu at a dance in their honor. With the committee back in 1922. According to
booklet published by the Homecoming
dent in carrying out the various fea captain of the Bulldogs as official host,
the team was introduced to all the co the last sentence the College has liv
tures of the planned events.
ed up to expectations, since each year
While participating in the festivity, eds, and met all the members of the
shows a bigger and better Homecom
faculty,
including
the
president
of
the
we should remember that we're acting
a . hosts and hostesses to the return- college. There was absolutely no trace ing.
*
*
•
in.., alumni. Let's do our part in show- of bitterness on the part of the Du
Three
Years
Ago
luth
school
whatsoever.
Let
us
recip
in. ; each one of them a hearty good
On
Friday,
October
9,
Psi Delta
rocate
and
return
the
honor
to
the
time. By so doing the Homecoming
Kappa, a new social sorority on the
will be made more enjoyable for both visiting team and build up that fra
ternal spirit that is so essential to the campus, was organized with Miss Verthe alumni and students.
success
of the Northern College con na Heston as directress. This is the
I, t's make each one of them feel
third such organization on the cam
as welcome as if he once again were ference. Yea, Bulldogs!! 1
pus, the Pi Mu Phi sorority being
back in college.
formed in 1905 as the Witches, and
STRANGE FACTS:
Herby Lange is back at the Dragon the Gamma Nu sorority in 1909 as the
school and is still walking around in Gamma Neches.
Scholarship Awards
*
*
*
ONGRATULATIONS are in order a daze dreaming about that hennaed
Two Years Ago
for the ten honor students who nurse who soothed his brow in his
merited the Kappa Delta Pi recogni moments of agony. . . . Many thanks With the installation of eleven gran
tion for having attained the highest to the boy who takes out somebody's ite lamp-posts capped with decorative
scholastic average during their fresh girl in the evenings while the No. 1 globes, and the placing of the last
load of deciduous trees at carefully lo
man year at the College.
works until the dorm lite goes out
Although a high scholastic stand at 10:15. . . . Cold weather is no good cated spots about the campus, work
on the landscaping project which has
ing is not the only indication of a
for the "Model T," so I think I'll be been under way for the past two
succc .-ful college career, it does rep
resent a worthy achievement. It is looking towards South Dakota. . . . months will soon be drawing to a fin
the result of Intelligent application of Yatchak can't take a little razzing, ac ish for this year. Planting of grass
commendable qualities such as dili cording to Serbin, but I think differ seed and numerous flower beds as
soon as the frost is out of the ground
gence and initiative.
ent. . . . Seeing the street car is com in the spring will add the finishing
'I'lie only thing to be regretted is
that no recognition is given to those ing, I think I'll hop on and head for touches to the metamorphosis of the
college campus.
other tudents who apply just as much the "Last Roundup."
diligence and initiative but who are
not endowed with the necessary amount
of natural scholastic ability to rank
with the "honored ten" at the top.
, ter being given a special intelligence
SELF SUPPORTING
Assertedly starting "from scratch'' test, was as intelligent as two children
"Suckers And Signers"
Will Rogers, Jr., will himself finance five years of age. The embarrassing
Y SIGNING AN innocent appear his own 16-page weekly news magazine part was that the children were the
ing petition asking for a half which he will attempt to sell to Stan professors' offspring.
holiday this afternoon, one hundred ford University students. He plans to
two M. S. T. C. students inadvertedly publish 1,200 copies each week, handl DEPRESSION ECONOMY
pledged to decapitate themselves (sev ing the entire editorial business him Approximately 87 per cent of the col
leges and universities of the Unitec"
er their heads) next Monday morning. self.
States are not broadcasting their foot
The decapitation clause was so bur
ball games this fall.
ied in superfluous verbiage that it was FEDERAL AID
noticed only by the careful reader. The federal government is sending
The others signed and became "suck approximately 70,000 students through THE CRIMINAL
In listing the imegularities found
ers," as It is commonly expressed in colleges and universities throughout
the United States this year at a cost among the convicted, Dr. von Klein
slang.
Smid of the Southern California Uni
It was intended as an experiment in of more than $1,000,000.
versity, stated that irregular facial
petitioning psychology—and It worked.
features, defective teeth, bad vision
Students from Freshmen to Seniors COLLEGE POLITICS
fell in the trap. Some signed because In the University of Florida, 39 frosh and enlarged tonsils together with
they mistook the meaning of decapi during rush week were promised they monkey ears and flat feet may be re
tate, others skipped over the catch would be elected president of the garded as an accompaniment of crim
clause, many didn't bother to read it freshman class. Apparently the de inal activity.
at all—they signed because others were pression hasn't made much difference
doing It, Only a very few of those in undergraduate political methods if HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT
This year is the 300th anniversary
asked to sign detected the catch, and the stated situation is any criterion.
of the founding of the first, secondary
refused.
school in the United States.
Judging by the moaning and wail NEW "U" RULING
ing entered into after they discovered The University of Minnesota, for the
their mistake, these one hundred two first time since its founding, this year SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY
Believed on the verge of discovery, a
•. .ners probably discovered a new sig started its academic year without com
fifth particle of the nucleus of the
nificance for the old adage "look be- pulsory military training.
atom was this week being sought by
foc you leap." Smooth-talking swind
scientists at the California Institute
CHIMPANZEE INTELLIGENT
lers grow fat on riches they chisel Speaking of psychologists, then- find- of Technology with the intent of elim
from uch people who will "sign on ings not only are often astounding bul inating all existent discrepancies in
the d Hied line" vithout knowing its also embarrassing. Two Harvard pro- j present conceptions of atomic strucsignificance.
lessors found that a chimpanzee, af- ture.

Way Back Wheti-

T

C

This Business of College

B
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the throne of one factional country
and robs another of a leading states
man may yet be far-reaching.
THE HOPE that the new federal en
forcement laws would abolish kidnap
ing has been blasted by the Stoll
kidnaping hi Kentucky. The need for
further progress in our methods of ap
prehending and punishing criminals is
clearly revealed by the success of this
atrocious crime.
EVER SINCE the new deal legisla
tion went into effect, there has been
much controversy as to its legality.
With the Supreme Court in session
and a number of test cases on the cal
endar, the outlook for a sensible de
termination of disputed questions of
law is good. The effect that these de
cisions will have on the administra
tion's policies remains to be seen.
PREMIER MUSSOLINI has been
considered the world's "champion sa
ber rattler." However, in connection
with the murder of King Alexander, he
must be given credit for his action in
preserving^ peace.
When the Yugo
slavians insulted an Italian attache
nd launched a bitter press attack on
. aiy, Mussolini suppressed the ac
counts of these actions in Italian pa
pers. Is Italy's militant appearance
after all only a sham?

Comildeivheeler
Commentaries

Library Receives

Sew Educational Journal

The Library announces receipt of
the first issue of "The Social Fron
tier," a new journal of educational
criticism and reconstruction. This
magazine, published monthly under
tile editorship of George S. Counts is
definitely related to the new spirit of
creative social inquiry which has been
apparent among American educators
and teachers during the past three or
four years. The new journal will be
come the expressive medium of those
members of the teaching profession
who believe that education has an im
portant role to play in the reconstruc
tion of American society.

Rockvvellkentiana
Included Amonu Art Books

"Rockwellkentiana, few words and
many pictures," by Rockwell Kent, is
one of the most unusual new art books
in the library. The "few words" in
clude Kent's writings about art. The
' many pictures" are from his draw
ings, woodcuts, lithographs, and paint
ings. This is a unique collection of
the work of a highly individual Am
erican artist.

Library Volumes
Increased To IS Thousand

X

One thousand one hundred two new
books have been added to the library
since July 1, bringing the total ac
cessions up to eighteen thousand one
hundred fifty. These books have all
been acquired since the fire destroyed
the library in February, 1930. Every
volume is cataloged. The card cata
log which indexes books, pamphlets
and mounted pictures, now contains
over one hundred thousand cards.
The library subscribes to over one
hundred fifty magazines and is acquir
ing bound magazine sets to
replace
those lost in the fire. The reference
department, aside from bound maga
zines, has been almost entirely restor
ed.

Fourth floor Wheeler was jarred in
to consciousness the other night by a
terrific thump followed by smothered
screams. To add subtlety, we will say
that if the third floor ceiling comes
crashing down, it's just Isabelle North
and Bernice Dalhaug up-to-their-olds.
The north - north - by - northeast
corner of the Burns-Maland do
micile has been caUed the Shame
Corner; and Ripley or no Ripley,
when one of the two says a
naughty word, she has to stand in
the corner with her face to the
wail. How is that for character
building, C. P.?
Lorna Strand is applying for a
chauffeur's license, after trundling the
Anyone interested in newspaper
sewing machine the length of third work will be pleased to hear that
and fourth floors Comstock with the
frosh prexy atop, waving carelessly these books are now in the library:
to gaping dormites. Naomi Vinette "Headlines and Deadlines," a manu
brought up the rear with a monkey al for copywriters, by Robert E. Garst
wrench in case of a flat tire.
and Theodore M. Bernstein.
As Caca carioca-ed down the
"Problems of Newspaper Publish
hall toward the exchange, someing,"
by Buford Otis Brown.
cne brayed "M. S. T. C.'S famous
lover." Caca swaggered. A train
ing school first grader piped, "Why
HAVE YOUR EYE/ EXAMINED
does he stick out his stomach in
stead of his chest?"
Be careful about voicing pet peeves.
A certain young lady mentioned her
ERNEST PEDERSON
OPTOMETRIST
abhorrance of walking on sugar, found
MARTI N / O N y
her room snowed under with it, and j
MOORHEAD, MINN.
has been walking crunchily ever
:,
since.
Mildew Hall needs three or more
LINCOLN GROCERY
new phones, so they can call
Wheeler and Comstock and give
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
the phone girls the jitters. One
CANDY - FRUITS
girl was ordered to whistle and
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.
has been trying ever since.
At the Frankenstein-Face Tourna
ment in the Lee-Reck home, given be
Res. 854 -R
fore a vast audience sitting in dis- Phone: Off. 854-W
habile on all the furniture, Miss Mary
Dr. J. H. Sandness
Reck of Manhattan—er—I mean Mah
Dentist
nomen, won by a nose. Milly Lee was
American
State Bank Bldg.
a close second, wearing a creation curi
Moorhead
—::—
Minnesota
ously resembling a lamp shade.
Leona Hainzl's bed was so ef
fectively short-sheeted (some call
it French-maid) the other night
that she almost broke her ankles
when she retired for the night.
CLOTHING COJ
Here are some of the subjects dis
L
cussed during meals: (1) How Andy
\fiill ihe Store /ocTien
Gump talks through his neck and how
MOORHEAD. MlNNy
he would look brushing his teeth; (2)
Communism and the first impression
in Blues, Browns and Greys
it gives; (3) Which is best for you—
SUITS - $22.50
coffee, tea, or cocoa? (4) Which is
OVERCOATS
worst? (5) Imitations of faculty mem
$16.50 and $22.50
bers; (6) How many people call it cot
Niggerheads - Caraculs
tage cheese and how many Dutch
cheese? (7) If you were to die, could
you give a finished performance with
out acting scared? (8) The resemblance
between Sir Walter Raleigh and PopSuits or Plain Dresses
eye.
How many doctors does a sack
All Work Guaranteed
ot apples keep away, Marion BakMilton Hollister, Campus Agent
kum?
Ruby Reams was a victim of a sav
age attack by a few of the vicious in
E R I C A N
mates of Wheeler Hall. Hearing her
CLEANERS
name called, she walked into a room
MOORHEAD
to receive a deluge of water about
the face and eyebrows. She was rush
ed to the Shoe Hospital.

HUB 'S*
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BEMIDJI SET TO REPULSE DRAGON'S TITLE DRIVE
Down-Trodden Beavers
Battle For Their Initial
Conference Triumph

Raby Dragons Win Over
Hawley Gridders, 24 - 7

Adding new lustre to their accomp
lishments by swamping Hawley's grid
team 24-7 on Wednesday, Coach Gil
pin's Baby Dragons present themselves
as strong contenders for the city title
Nemzek Forces, Title - Hound, as they meet the strong Moorhead
Determined To Avenge 2-0 Spuds next week.
The College High School grid team
Setback Of Last Year
! now boasts an impressive record of
Will the down-trodden Beavers of !0ur straight victories with only one
Bemidji upset the conference Cham- clefeat, that being an early season setpionship march of
the Moorhead back to Hawley by a 7-0 score.
Dragons tomorrow when they meet on
Memorial Field in the feature event r\
n
l
of the Homecoming program? Or will
"Sliv's" gridders take them in their
tride for the third consecutive con
ference victory, leaving the Beavers
to console themselves in the cellar of

Dragon Powerhouse
Beats Duluth 17-0

Hornecomitm games always result in Second ^ ictory III ( (inference
tough, close contests. What is HomePlaces Crimson and White
coming without a good football game?
Within View (if Title
Nothing. And the
"old grads" will
A relentless, powerful Dragon eleven,
be introduced to
I behind a strong forward wall, ran
the Dragons as
rough-shod over the Duluth Peds in
the Beavers at
I a Northern State Teachers' College
tempt to thrust
conference tilt last Saturday by a
back the onward
17-0 triumph at Athletic Park, Duluth,
Minnesota.
surge of the
Moorhead team in
Checked by the
their rush to the
| Duluth Bulldogs'
crown. Favored to
stubborn defense
win, the Dragons
' during the first
may find some
half, the deter
unexpected oppo
mined Moorhead
sition in t h e i r
aggregation took
game.
advantage of two
DuVall
Dark and for
j fumbles, and con
bidding is one side of the picture. verted them into
Moorhead lost the last two Homecom touchdowns in the
ing games and has only broken even final two periods.
in the last five contests, winning two, A placekick b y
losing two and tying one. Moorhead Co-captain Bjerklost to Bemidji last year on a snow- : ness early in the :
covered field to the tune of 2-0 and second canto gave
Marquardt
the Beavers have the same team back, the Nemzek-men
Moorhead might be without the ser- their first points.
vices of Hollister and Gotta, two fast
The Nemzek-men showed little mer
backfield men, and has lost a good cy for the Duluth eleven as they rip
guard in John Chisholm at least for ped off telling gains to completely de
a few games.
moralize the Bulldogs, rolling up 17
Dragons Lead Conference
first downs to 9 for the Duluth squad.
On the other side things look bright
The Dragons, with a quartet of ver
and promising. The Dragons top the
conference heap with two victories and satile ball carriers, provided a large
no defeats while Bemidji at the bot crowd with some neat bits of open
tom nurses the wounds of three de fielding. Vince Yatchak, burly full
feats. The Dragons are rated much
back, was the most consistent ground
stronger than in 1933 and have un
gainer
as he plowed through the Bull
covered a potentially great player in

to find out what became of a piece
of his apple. I mean his Adam's ap
ple.
•

downs to drive to Duluth's 25-yard
line but lost the ball on a fumble. A
few plays later Moorhead drove back
to Duluth's 20-yard line only to have
a pass intercepted.
The second canto found the Drag
ons again marching goalward to Duluth's 6-yard
mark.
Here the
Bulldogs clenched
their teeth and
stopped the Dragons on three
plays. However,
Quarterback Walt
Scheela called on
Bjerkness and on
the next play Cocaptain Bjerkness
booted the pikskin
between the up

*

*

Mankato, the "dark horse" of the,
conference, is keeping its undefeated
record intact. They bear watching
HOW THEY STAND
and the Dragons may have to chal
Won Lost Pet. lenge them for supremacy.
•
•
*
Dragons
2
0
1.000
Mankato
l
o 1.000 "Howly" Hollister, "Wimpy" Burke,
Duluth
l
i
.500 and "Banjo" Gotta are nursing injur
St. Cloud
1
l
.500 ies in order to give "old grads" the
Winona
l
2
.333 thrills they should have at the Home
Bemidji :
0
3
.000 coming game with the Bemidji Beav
Last Week's Conference Games
ers Saturday afternoon. More power
Dragons, 17; Duluth, 0.
to you, boys!
*
«
*
Mankato, 7; Gustavus, 7.
St. Cloud, 19; Bemidji, 6.
Joe Formick, be-whiskered fullback,
Winona, 2; Eau Claire, 6.
is so versatile he can pass to himself
Again the dynamiting Dragons came and plunge at the same time without
back to the lair with a decisive 17 to losing the ball. He made five yards
0 win from the Duluth
Bulldogs. this way in the Bulldog game. Keep
Blame it on that powerful forward it up, Joe, my boy.
wall and smooth-working backfield.
• • *
rights for three
St. Cloud stopped groping their way
points.
Scheela
North Side
Midway in the around the cellar to defeat the Be
midji
Beavers
to
the
tune
of
19
to
6.
third session Wayne Stephens, Dragon
Texaco
end, intercepted a pass and checked St. Cloud has that "never say die"
19th St. and 1st Ave. North
the Bulldogs' threat on the 35-yard spirit.
•
•
*
line.
Happy to say Co-captain Bjerkness'
At this stage "Sleepy" Yatchak
Complete MARFAK Lubrication, 75c
kicked to Gorham on Duluth's 15-yard "educated toe" is back in shape again
line, where he fumbled the ball and as he converted for two extra points
Neil Wohlwend recovered it for Moor and a field goal at' Duluth last week.
Johnnie Costain - Johnnie Ingersoll
• • •
head. On the first play hard-driving
Totinie Davis
Joe Edlund went wide around right
"Wally" Erickson, stonewall center,
Phone 1674
Moorhead
end to score. Bjerkness' kick was good called time out in the Duluth
ui wic lyuiuiu game —— for extra point.
In the last stanza. Gorham was
again afflicted with "fumble-itis" and ^
OiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiHiiiiiiccthe Dragons recovered on Duluth's 11yard line. Two plays and a 5-yard
penalty placed the ball on the 5-yard
marker where Co-captain Edlund slip
ped off left tackle for his second|
1
SILVER
touchdown of the game. Bjerkness
|
| SUGAR and CREAMER §
again converted.
1
§
With tray to match
Duluth tried the aerial route late =
in the game with hopes of a score,
driving to Moorhead's 25-yard line
only to lose the ball on downs. The
Dragons ripped off another first down
coiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioimii
as the game ended.

Conference Chatter

|

j

SPECIAL

j

s51"35

I

| Select Gifts Now

1

The entire backfield worked smooth
ly, while Marconeri, W. Stephens, Ser

bin and R. Monson worked best in
the line.
Statistics
First downs—Moorhead, 17; Duluth
9.
1
Passes completed—Moorhead, 5 in 10
attempts, 1 intercepted; Duluth, 4 in
|
12 attempts. 3 intercepted.

|

From TFiese Interesting Displays

1

Our selections have never been more
beautiful and complete. We hope you
will come in and see them while you
are here.
A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR PURCHASE

Touchdowns—Edlund, 2; points after H
touchdown, Bjerkness, 2; placekick,|
1
Vincent Yatchak, fullback. The Drag dog line time and again for telling Bjerkness.
ons will be playing on their own field yardage. Edlund, Hollister and Gotta
Beavers under the ropes in three of also proved troublesome with their
the four games played since 1929.
fast-running attacks.
Northern Lights
The 1934 edition of the Dragons will
In the opening period, after gain
present a powerful line including
and furthermore, they have taken the ing the ball on their own 17-yard
I
MOORHEAD
|
Ever since the football season
Erickson, center; Mikulich and Bjerk line, the Dragons ripped off four first
has
started
it
is
an
open
secret
ness, guards; Serbin and Schranz,
•TI niiiiiiiini!iiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuijuiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiii;niiuiiitimiiiiiiiniiini!iiiuiiiur^
that Mr. Alex Nemzek has
tackles; Marconeri and Wohlwend,
thought pretty well of the prow
ends. The versatile backfield combin
ess of his footballers.
ations carry on their share of work
THERE IS
with Yatchak and Formick taking
turns at fullback; Hollister, Burke,
And he has been waiting an
SO MUCH
Edlund. and Gotta taking the half
opportunity for many days to
back posts and Scheela and R. Steph
see just how good his hopefuls
TO LEARN
ens alternating at quarterback.
are.

I

IHerti nscrfs

J-fOWARDC
-FARGO-

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology (Boston) Is the most expensive
men's college In the United States—
the minimum cost for freshmen being
$1,080 per year.

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 46th
Year—Our 62nd.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Cull on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Avenue
Moorhead

The big chance presents it
self at Memorial Field Saturday
and "Skipper" Sliv has told
Yatchak, Burke, Hollister & Co.,
to get ready for a very crucial
test of their skill on the grid.

YOU SAVE A TEN DOLLAR BILL
By Buying Your Suits And
Overcoats At Howards

The Dragon ball toters say
that when the obsequies are
over and the bones of the Bemidjites are picked up it will
be another successful Homecom
ing for "good old M. S. T. C."

Keep Warm On
Homecoming Day

About our national affairs and
goings on in the world.

ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
tire news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The
FARGO FORUM

You'll love to wear at a price you can
cheerfully pay.

SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

America's Foremost Makers,

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL
PLAYING—HARRY TURNER

$1500

N O R T H E R N

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX,

GRIFFON, CLOTHCRAFT
and YEARCRAFT.

With One Of Howards Burly
All Wool Overcoats

Welcome Homecomers! We in
vite you to call at our store and
salesroom and inspect the lat
est in teaching supplies and
materials.

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

OVERCOATS and SUITS

^

Fargo

Overcoat Prices

$|V95

JUST
TWO
LOW PRICES

Suit Prices

35 *16

$2250

Alex Stern and Co.
Fargo's Finest Store For Men

LARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
VVDAY BARN DANCE—7 to 8 p.

m—Admission 25c

I
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Monday Afternoon
Sees Beginning Of
Sorority Rushing

DRESS-UP CONTEST
Students who plan on enter
ing the Dress-Up Contest are
asked to register at the lattice
gate at 9:45 a. m. Saturday. Each
contestant will receive a card
with his registration number on
it which he must retain until
after the contest. Students mayenter competition in more than
one section.
The contest will be run off in
the following manner: 1. Indivi
dual, 2. couple, 3. groups, 4. fac
ulty.
Prizes for the contest are:
Most grotesque individual, $2.50;
most comical couple, S5.00; most
original group, cup; most orig
inal faculty costume, surprise
prize.
In case of rain the contest will
be held in the gym.

Interclass Debate Begun
Dr. Rockwell Speaks
By College High School
At Faculty Luncheon Interclass debating in the College

• THEATRE•

High department will start this week.
In preparation for this the English
III class has been doing public speakI'niqur Parties Are Held By Social Or
I ing and debating in class. One of
The
American
Association
of
Uni
ganizations To Entertain Pros
the topics for debate was "Are Men
versity Professors held a luncheon in Superior?"
pective Members
the Hollyhock room, Comstock Hall,
Thursday at which time Dr. Rockwell, "Be Prepared" is the motto of the
Teas and a "Bums' Hangout" began
the new state commissioner of edu kindergarten children who are get
Informal rushing for the social sorori
cation, was the guest speaker. Speak ting ready for a Hallowe'en party
ties, which extended over a period of
ing on the education of the mentally October 31.
four afternoons, beginning Monday,
deficient child, Dr. Rockwell stated
*
*
*
October 15. Formal rushing starts the
that In Minnesota alone there are Wednesday the Senior English Club
second week in December, a week-end
150,000 children with an I. Q. of 70 tried tjle experiment of writing origbeing devoted to concentrated rush
or less. Of this number 3,000 are en- inal pottry and prose to the music of
ing parties given by all four sorori
rolled in special classes, the rest re our classical composers.
ties at that time.
maining in the public schools until
PI Ml' PHI SORORITY
they are sixteen, after which they are
OPENS RUSHING SEASON
likely to become social problems and
One hundred rushees, patronesses,
I ' a menace to society.
Yonorary members and alumnae were
* Mr. J. H. Schwendeman was elect
In attendance at the traditional Can
ed president of the Association for
dlelight Tea of the Pi Mu Phi soror
;he coming year; Dr. C. P. Lura, vice
ity. which was held Monday from 4 Alpha Epsilon To Hold
(Continued from page one)
Reunion HI
At rrice
Price name
Home tary
President
: Miss Mabel Lumiey, secreto 6 o'clock in Ingleside.
neumon
and Dr c p Lura Misses E
the impressive events of her life with
The decorations were in black and
Hawkinson and K. Leonard the corn- her sweetheart, husband, mother, chil- i
white, the sorority colors. Pink car
Intensive plans for the parties to mittee ^ charge of programs. Meet- drtn, grandchildren, doctor, and friends ]
nations, the sorority flower, and black
be held during the fall term by the ^ are
^ held on the second Wea- —each in turn featuring in the inci
and white tapers formed the center Alpha Epsilon fraternity were discussnes
Qf ^ mQnth a(. 12 0,clock
dents. All the members carried their 1
piece of the tea table. Tea was pour ed at a regular weekly meeting last
rc psctive roles well. It was truly a
ed by Mrs. R. B. MacLean. Mrs. C. A Wednesday evening in the Geography
Ballard. Miss Jes. ie McKellar, and rooms, with Lawrence Peterson, the Rural Schools Visited
study of character.
Miss Marie Sorknes.
The most tensely dramatic play was !
newly elected president, presiding.
Bv
State
Commissioner
Heading the receiving line was Nina
It was decided that the fall party
'The Way Out," by Grace Giroloff.
Jorgensen. Pilot. N. D president of 1^"
I nril ^ ^ ^ {Qrm ofY meater party
Dr. Rockwell, newly appointed state -'Although you may conceal your misthe active chapter, with Miss Wil- ^ luncheon on <3^^., October 27.
hams, directress: Miss Marjorie Pauls- Various suggestions for fraternity cos commissioner of education, made his 3t,cp5 from others, you always have to
rud, president of the Fargo-Moorhead tuming on Homecoming day were dis first visit to the rural schools affil- seftie with yourself," so runs the legalumnae chapter; Mrs. E. M. Stadum, cussed in conjunction with the tra iated with the College Thursday.
end of this play
slim
the
forest
Mrs. Paul Person and Mrs. A. M. Chris- ditional fraternity breakfast.
Accompanied by President MacLean. langeri played by Vance Hallack, wins
tenseri.
The reunion breakfast will be held at
Throughout the afternoon Miss Vir the home of Hugh Price, 425 Eighth Dr. Archer, Miss Bieri and Miss Cor- a portion 0f trust in the forest serneliussen, Dr. Rockwell observed the vice and a place of honor and love
ginia Fitzmaurlce read tea leaves and street south, at 8:00 a. m.
Clearview and Koester schools. He ^ the heart of the
music was furnished by Gretchen Rehof a iumber
feld, Jenny Williams and Beulah Lund.!
was very interested in these schools camp, William Wallace.
pianists. Vocal solos were rendered Bergstrom Addresses Art
because of the fact that they are af
by Helen Quande, Gretchen Rehfeld
Club On Rockwell Kent filiated with the college for the pur- The ranger saves the life of a detec
tive, Joe Best, by finding him lost in
and Mrs. E. M. Stadum. A comedy
An Art Club meeting was held in the Pose °f training rural teachers,
skit was presented by Lois McNair,
the woods and bringing him back to
Lucille Iverson. Virginia Smithe and reading room of the Art Department
camp. While the detective sleeps,
Ethel Olson.
Monday, October 16, at 8 o'clock. The Leaders Of Publications.
Slim tells the boss that he had once
GAMMA NU SORORITY
jhost and hostesses were
iel
PeoAttend
A.
C.I.
Convention^
When the
part jn a hold-up.
HOLDS AUTUMN TEA DANCE
Bergstrom, Ann Meyers, Mabel Peo
directive arrested Slim for murder,
At an autumn tea dance held at the j pies, Emma Germolus and Miss MeAfter attending a three-day conven
Waldorf Hotel, Fargo, last Tuesday, carten.
the lumberman started an argument
tion
of the Associated Collegiate Press
Gamma Nu rushees were entertained. The entertainment was furnished by
and in the scuffle that followed, the
Lighter tapers, autumn flowers and yfjgs peoples and Mr. Bergstrom, who in Chicago, the heads of the M. S. T.
ranger was shot. He died in the arms
leaves formed the decorations. Ethel rapi(j
sketches of any subject re- c. student publications returned to
of his first real friend, the boss. The
Erickson, president, and Mrs. Kise, quested by the club members. Sub- Moorhead Sunday evening.
characterizations were well drawn, and
faculty adviser, and the sorority pa
Mr. Bergstrom also gave a talk on
Those representing this college were
tronesses were in the receiving line.
the work of Rockwell Kent, who once
Signe
Olson, editor-in-chief of the the cast came up to their record of
BETA CHI RUSHEES
worked as a master carpenter in Wi
Praeceptor;
Luverne Lewis, editor-in- former successes.
ATTEND OLDE ENGLISH TEA
nona, Minnesota.
The plays were a credit to the
An Olde English tea was held at
New worthwhile art books on display chief of the Western MiSTiC, and
the home of Mrs. C. P. Archer, 901 were: "Rockwellkentiana," by Rock Arnold Kittleson, business manager of Dramatic department and to their di
Eleventh street south, Moorhead. well Kent; "Robert Henri" and "Al
rector, Miss Tainter.
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o' bert Sterner," Figure and Domestic publications.
clock, when 32 girls were rushed in Scenes; "Block Printing," Ernest Wat
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games
formally by the Beta Chi sorority. son; and "Folio of Chinese and Hin
Mrs. C. I. Evenson and Mrs. J. H. du Decorative Designs."
Sandness, dressed in old English cos
Of most current interest was "Art
tume, poured tea, and Dame Trot exhibited at the Art Institute of ChiFargo's Finest Cafe
(Miss Solem) read the tea leaves.
Masterpieces of the 1933 World's Fair," 68 North Broadway
FARGO
PSI DELTA KAPPA'S
cago, and written by C. J. Bulliet.
HAVE "BUMS' HANGOUT" PARTY
Rushees of the Psi Delta Kappa sor
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
ority were entertained Thursday at 4
Standard Cleaning
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here
p. m. at a "Bums' Hangout" party at
the home of Frances Grover near
— at —
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Glyndon. Entertainment consisted of
MINNESOTA
a scavenger hunt, and of song and
"ECONOMY PRICES"
MOORHEAD
Phone 762
dance numbers by the "Bums'" quar
Carry and Save
tet of Fargo.
Speaker Discusses Problem Of
Mentally Deficient Child

Thc

Presentation Of OneAct Plays Successful

1

Week night shows at 7 and 9.

Bargain l'riws, 10c-15c
Sunday, October 21—

M A E

W E S T
in

"Belle Of The Nineties"
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 19-20—

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
with
Laurel & Hardy - Jimmy Durante
Mickey Mouse - Lup? Velez
and Many Others

Trade at our low priced store
and save the difference.

ENGEL GROCERY
Corner of 4th Ave. and 10th St. So.

VISIT OUR
NEW STUDIO
10 Fxurth Street North

Bergstrom Studio

Prevent Colds
Take MeKesson's Cod Liver Oil
Special, 59c pint

Wold Drug Co.
702 Center Avenue

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

THE GOLDEN MAID

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

l)r. V. E. Freeman

Bon Valet Cleaners

DENTIST
Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

924 1st Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

The

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L- A- BENSON
E. M. PEDERSON
:
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

3texaJ2£L Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

$19.50

Meet Your Friends
At

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722

Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

306 10th Street South

TED EVENSON

N E U B A R T H'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

The

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS

OYLOE STUDIO

Appreciate the Value of a Bank

405 Center Ave.
Moorhead. Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography-

Meet At

COLLEGE CLUB

The City Hall is Across the Street

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a
valuable asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Moorhead, Jlinnesota

Musical Supplies

WELCOME, ALUMNI

:

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

.»

•

Alumni — Welcome back to the old hangout "we
got thisa and thata for all youse guys and youse
gals." It the COLLEGE CLUB we're talking
about.

Students and Alumni!
Make this your headquar
ters for coffee and cakes.

